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Abstract. The main characteristics of night-time enhance-
ments in TEC during magnetic storms are compared with
those during quiet nights for different seasons and solar ac-
tivity conditions at Palehua, a low latitude station during the
period 1980–1989. We find that the mean amplitude has both
a seasonal and solar activity dependence: in winter, the val-
ues are higher for weak storms as compared to those during
quiet nights and increase with an increase in solar activity. In
summer, the mean amplitude values during weak storms and
quiet nights are almost equal. But during equinox, the mean
amplitude values for quiet nights are greater than those dur-
ing weak storms. The mean half-amplitude duration is higher
during weak storms as compared to that during quiet nights
in summer. However, during winter and equinox, the dura-
tions are almost equal for both quiet and weak storm nights.
For the mean half-amplitude duration, the quiet night val-
ues for all the seasons and equinoctial weak storm values
increase with an increase in solar activity. The occurrence
frequency (in percent) of TEC enhancement during weak
storms is greater than during quiet nights for all seasons.
The mean amplitude, the mean half-amplitude duration and
the occurrence frequency (in percent) of TEC enhancement
values are higher during major storms as compared to those
during quiet nights. The above parameters have their highest
values during pre-midnight hours. From the data analysed,
this behaviour is true in the case of major storms also.

Key words. Ionosphere (ionospheric disturbances; plasma
convection) Magnetospheric physics (storms and substorms)

1 Introduction

It is well known that the total electron content (TEC) of the
ionosphere does not decrease throughout the night as pre-
dicted by simple theory but shows anomalous enhancements
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under a wide range of geophysical conditions (Arendt and
Soicher, 1964; Balan and Rao, 1987; Balan et al., 1991).
The various enhancement characteristics such as frequency
of occurrence, time of occurrence, amplitude and duration
are found to depend on location, season and solar activity.
The effect of season, solar and magnetic activity on night-
time enhancements in TEC have been studied for low, mid
and high latitudes (Young et al., 1970; Balan et al., 1986,
1991; Bailey et al., 1991, 1992; Lois et al., 1990; Sudhir Jain
et al., 1995).

Lanzerotti et al. (1975) studied the latitudinal dependence
of the changes in the ionospheric TEC during 12 magnetic
storms by considering stations Hamilton and Arecibo. The
storm effects at middle (Hamilton) and low (Arecibo) lati-
tude stations were studied by considering three distinct time
periods: (a) the daytime period on the first day, (b) the sub-
sequent dusk to dawn period, and (c) the following days of
the storm period. A pre local-midnight TEC ledge was fre-
quently observed in the Arecibo storm data but seldom in
Hamilton data. Nelson and Cogger (1971) studied the en-
hancement in TEC during geomagnetic storms at Arecibo by
considering about 6 months of data from October 1968 to
April 1969 and observed TEC enhancements in the afternoon
or night during a magnetic disturbance.

The new aspect considered in this study is the influ-
ence of magnetic storms on night-time enhancement param-
eters. We analysed all the night-time enhancement parame-
ters like amplitude, half-amplitude duration and occurrence
frequency (in percent) of TEC enhancement during 212 mag-
netic storms at Palehua for a period of 10 years from 1980–
1989 and their seasonal, solar activity and local time depen-
dence were compared with those of quiet nights. Unlike the
other low latitude stations of Lunping or Taiwan, Palehua is
located where the geographic and geomagnetic equators are
very close (differing by< 2◦). Since the geographic and ge-
omagnetic latitudes of Palehua are nearly equal to 19◦ N, it’s
location, in general, is outside the equatorial anomaly crest.
However, during high solar activity, the crest of the equato-
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rial anomaly can move to this location during evening hours
of equinox.

We find that, during all the seasons, the occurrence fre-
quency (in percent) of TEC enhancement during weak storms
are greater than those during quiet nights. Also the mean
amplitude, mean half-amplitude duration and mean occur-
rence frequency (in percent) of TEC enhancement values are
higher during major storms as compared to those during quiet
nights.

2 Data and analysis

The TEC data employed for this study, during the periods
1980–1984 and 1985–1989, were obtained respectively by
the geostationary satellites ATS I and GOES 3. We have con-
firmed that the sub ionospheric points of Palehua, for the ray
paths from the satellites ATS 1 and GOES 3 during the pe-
riods 1980–1984 and 1985–1989, were nearly the same (Ta-
ble 1) and that the first local night after storm commencement
which we have considered (storm night) corresponds to the
main phase (MP) of the storm.

We selected 212 magnetic storms during the period 1980–
1989. Based on theirDst index, 160 storms were classi-
fied as weak storms withDst ≥ −100 nT and major storms
with Dst ≤ −100 nT (Tsurutani et al., 1990) which included
both moderate and strong storms. The weak storms were
then classified as winter (November, December, January
and February), summer (May, June, July and August) and
equinoctial (March, April, September and October) storms
based on season. However, a similar classification of the ma-
jor storms was not possible as a sufficient number of storms
were not available during each season. We used the 10.7 cm
solar flux as a better indicator of solar activity (Feynman and
Gabriel, 2000). The weak storms during winter, summer and
equinox were again categorised based on 10.7 cm solar flux
groups like 51–100, 101–150, 151–200, 201–250. The night-
time enhancement parameters for each storm were found and
their average for each of these groups was also found. A sim-
ilar analysis was also carried out for major storms but with-
out a seasonal classification. The night-time enhancement
parameters were then plotted against 10.7 cm solar fluxes.
Here, each data point corresponds to the sufficient number
of storms, as given alongside the points for each solar flux
group, ensuring the statistical reliability of the results. For
comparison, seven quiet nights were selected prior to each
storm withAp < 10. After identifying the quiet nights, the
mean values of the night-time enhancement parameters were
found and these were then compared with the corresponding
stormtime values.

In characterising a night-time TEC enhancement, the same
criterion as that adopted by Young et al. (1970) was applied.
Accordingly, a night-time TEC enhancement was defined as
the excess content (1TEC), which remained after the ex-
ponentially decaying background of the diurnal content was
subtracted from the total content. The exponentially decay-
ing background part of TEC was found by drawing a TEC
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Fig. 1. Typical examples of night-time TEC variations during(a)
major storms and(b) quiet times.

graph for each night as shown in Fig. 1 where the dashed
curves represent the background part of TEC. The maximum
difference between the enhanced TEC and the background
content gave the excess content, which is called the “ampli-
tude”. For the present study, only those enhancements which
had amplitudes greater than 20% of the background content
were considered. The majority of the enhancements were
found to have a single peak. However, in the case of en-
hancements having multiple peaks, only the prominent peak
was considered for the statistical study.

To check whether the difference between the means during
various seasons was significant, we performed the Student’s
“ t” test, defined by

t = [(X1 − X2)/S] [(n1 n2)/(n1 + n2)]
1/2 , (1)

whereX1 andX2 are the mean of the first and second sam-
ples;n1 andn2 their sizes andS the combined standard de-
viation obtained by the formula,

S =

[
(n1 − 1)S2

1 + (n2 − 1)S2
2/(n1 + n2 − 2)

]1/2
. (2)

The condition for a significant difference between the
mean values is that thetcalculated> ttable. This condition was
satisfied for various possible pairs like winter and summer
mean values, summer and equinox mean values and winter
and equinox mean values of amplitude, half-amplitude du-
ration and the occurrence frequency (in percent) of TEC en-
hancement for all 10.7 cm solar flux groups.
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Table 1. Sub-ionospheric points at 4000 km height

Period Name of the Geographic Geomagnetic Geographic
Satellite Latitude Latitude Longitude

1980–1984 ATS 1 18◦ N 19.6◦ N 206◦ E
1985–1990 GOES 3 19◦ N 19.6◦ N 206◦ E
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Fig. 2. The seasonal and solar activity variations of mean amplitude
during weak storms (solid curves) and quiet nights (dashed curves).
The numbers of weak storms are given in brackets beside the points
for each solar flux group. The vertical bars represent the standard
deviations.

3 Results – comparison of various parameters during
storms with those during quiet times

3.1 Mean amplitude

Figure 1 represents typical variations in night-time total elec-
tron content during storms and quiet times respectively. Fig-
ure 2 depicts the variation of the mean amplitude, during
weak storms and quiet nights with the 10.7 cm solar flux
during winter, summer and equinox. The number of weak
storms considered is given in brackets beside the points (in
Fig. 2) for each solar flux group; this is applicable to Figs. 3
and 4 also. The vertical bars represent the standard devia-

tions of the mean values.
We find that the mean amplitude has a seasonal as well

as a solar activity dependence. In winter, the mean ampli-
tude values are higher during weak storms as compared to
those during quiet nights. Also, only during winter, these
values, for both quiet nights and weak storms, increase with
an increase in solar activity. In summer, these values dur-
ing weak storms and quiet nights are almost equal. How-
ever, during equinox as opposed to winter, the mean ampli-
tude values during quiet nights are higher than those during
weak storms. The maximum values of the mean amplitude in
winter, summer and equinox during the storms are: 1.287×

1017 m−2, 0.987× 1017 m−2 and 0.557× 1017 m−2, respec-
tively. The corresponding values during the quiet times are:
0.860× 1017 m−2, 0.887× 1017 m−2 and 0.708× 1017 m−2,
respectively. The maximum differences between the storm
time mean amplitudes and those during the quiet nights are
0.823× 1017 m−2 and 0.099× 1017 m−2 in winter and sum-
mer, respectively.

We find the highest values of the mean amplitude to be
in winter during weak storms and in summer during quiet
nights.

Figure 6a depicts the variation of the mean amplitude with
the 10.7 cm solar flux during all major storms and quiet
nights. The number of strong storms considered in this study
is again given in brackets beside the points for each solar
flux group; again the vertical bars represent the standard de-
viations of the mean values.

We find that the mean amplitude values are generally
higher during major storms as compared to those during quiet
nights.

3.2 Mean half-amplitude duration

The seasonal and the solar activity variations of the half-
amplitude duration during weak storms and quiet nights are
exhibited in Fig. 3. In summer, the mean half-amplitude du-
rations are generally higher during weak storms as compared
to those during quiet nights. However, during winter and
equinox these values are almost the same. In the case of
the mean half-amplitude duration, both the quiet night val-
ues for all the seasons and the equinoctial weak storm values
increase with an increase in solar activity. The maximum
values of the mean half-amplitude duration in winter, sum-
mer and equinox during weak storms are: 130 min, 149 min
and 166 min, respectively; similarly during quiet nights these
are: 102 min, 133 min and 162 min, respectively. The maxi-
mum differences between the storm time and the quiet night
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Fig. 3. The seasonal and solar activity variations of the mean half-
amplitude duration during weak storms (solid curves) and quiet
nights (dashed curves). The vertical bars represent the standard de-
viations.

mean half-amplitude durations are 28 and 40 min, respec-
tively, during winter and summer. Figure 6b depicts the vari-
ation of the mean half-amplitude duration during all major
storms and quiet nights with the 10.7 cm solar flux. The half-
amplitude duration values are also generally higher during
major storms as compared to those during quiet nights.

3.3 The occurrence frequency (in percent) of TEC en-
hancement

In Fig. 4, the seasonal and solar activity variations of the oc-
currence frequency (in percent) of TEC enhancement during
weak storms and quiet nights are shown. For all the seasons,
the occurrence frequency (in percent) of TEC enhancements
during weak storms is greater than those during quiet nights.
From Fig. 6c we find the same to be true during the major
storms also. The maximum occurrence frequency (in per-
cent) of TEC enhancement in winter, equinox and summer
during weak storms is 100%. The same parameter during
quiet nights for winter, summer and equinox is respectively
78%, 88% and 86%. Also, the values for the maximum dif-
ference in the occurrence frequency (in percent) of TEC en-
hancement between storm time and quiet times during win-
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(c) Equinox
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Fig. 4. The seasonal and solar activity variations of the occurrence
frequency (in percent) of TEC enhancement during weak storms
(solid curves) and quiet nights (dashed curves). The vertical bars
represent the standard deviations.

ter, summer and equinox are 54%, 22% and 30%, respec-
tively.

It should be noted that, we have focussed on the maxi-
mum (or highest) values of the mean amplitude, duration,
and occurrence frequency (in percent) of TEC enhancement
for each season in order to show their seasonal dependence.

3.4 Local time dependence

Figure 5, represents the local time distribution of the mean
amplitude, mean half-amplitude duration and occurrence fre-
quency (in percent) of TEC enhancement during weak storms
and quiet nights. All these parameters have their highest val-
ues during the pre-midnight hours. From the data analysed,
this behaviour is true for major storms also.

4 Discussion

The results presented here provide a reasonably compre-
hensive picture of the effects of solar activity, strength of
storm, season and local time of TEC maximisation, on vari-
ous characteristics of night-time enhancements during mag-
netic storms. Previous studies on night-time enhancement
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Fig. 5. Local time distribution of(a) the mean amplitude(b) mean
half-amplitude and(c) the occurrence frequency (in percent) of TEC
enhancement during weak storms and quiet nights.

were generally conducted by selecting a particular period,
which included quiet as well as disturbed nights (Young et
al., 1970; Essex and Klobuchar, 1980; Balan et al., 1986).
The latitudinal dependence of night-time enhancements was
also studied by selecting quiet and magnetically disturbed
nights (Balan et al., 1991).

Balan et al. (1986) observed that at the low latitude sta-
tion Hawaii, 77% of the nights had TEC enhancements of
which 55% occurred during pre-midnight hours and 22%
during post midnight hours during a solar maximum year.
However, during a solar minimum year, only 16% of the
nights had TEC enhancements of which 7% occurred dur-
ing pre-midnight hours and 9% during post midnight hours.
They also found that the most probable time of maximisa-
tion was 21:00–22:00 LT during winter and 01:00–02:00 LT
during summer while equinox had no such definite probable
time for maximisation. Nelson and Cogger (1971) who ob-
served TEC enhancements in the afternoon or night during
a magnetic disturbance could associate these enhancements
with large negative excursions in theH component of the
local geomagnetic field induced by the ring current.

Sudhir Jain et al. (1995) conducted a study on night-time
enhancements at Lunping and found that a significant posi-
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Fig. 6. The solar activity variations of(a) mean amplitude(b) mean
half-amplitude and(c) the occurrence frequency (in percent) of TEC
enhancement during major storms (bold curves), weak storms (solid
curves) and those of quiet nights (dashed curves). The numbers of
major storms are given in brackets beside the points for each solar
flux group. The vertical bars represent the standard deviations.

tive correlation existed between amplitude and solar activity
while that between amplitude and magnetic activity was neg-
ligible. While they found that the dependence of occurrence
of night time enhancement on solar activity was negative, no
such dependence is found in our study. Also, while their en-
hancements were mainly a post midnight phenomenon, in the
present study pre-midnight enhancement is more prominent.

The plasmaspheric model of Bailey and Sellek (1990) sug-
gests that the characteristics of night-time enhancements in
TEC are modulated by night-time neutral winds (Bailey et
al., 1991). Also, theE × B drift is quite sensitive to the
magnitude and direction of theB field (Sudhir Jain et al.,
1995). The stations, Palehua, in the present study and Lun-
ping have different magnetic declinations and hence differ-
ent mean magnetic fields which could alter the modulating
effects of the neutral winds. This could be a possible reason
for the differing trends exhibited by Palehua and Lunping.

The results presented here for quiet nights are consistent
with similar studies: previous studies (Young et al., 1970;
Balan et al., 1986, 1991) observed that the occurrence fre-
quency (in percent) of TEC enhancement, amplitude and
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half-amplitude duration all had a high positive correlation
with solar activity at low latitudes, especially for quiet nights.
This study also shows that the mean amplitude (1TECmax)
during winter and the mean half-amplitude duration (τ ) for
winter, summer and equinox have a general positive corre-
lation with solar activity during quiet nights. However, the
occurrence frequency (in percent) of TEC enhancement does
not show such a correlation. The observation that the times
of occurrence of peak enhancements are during pre-midnight
hours for all seasons during quiet nights is also consistent
with earlier results (Balan et al., 1986, 1991).

Potential source mechanisms for the observed TEC en-
hancements have been discussed by several authors (Young
et al., 1970; Leitinger et al., 1982; Balan and Rao, 1987;
Balan et al., 1991). The observed features, particularly the
time of occurrence and solar activity dependence of the en-
hancements at different latitudes, indicate that the enhance-
ments are caused by different mechanisms at different lati-
tudes. The important mechanisms are: (1) electrodynamic
drifts and plasma motion due to neutral winds, (2) plasma
diffusion from protonosphere, (3) cross –L plasmaspheric
compression and subsequent enhancement in plasmasphere-
ionosphere plasma flow, (4) plasma transfer from conjugate
ionosphere, (5) movement of the mid-latitude trough and (6)
corpuscular ionisation.

Many excellent reviews on the current understanding of
ionospheric storms have been published in the last few years
(Abdu 1997; Fuller-Rowell et al., 1997; Prölss, 1997; Rees
1996; Schunk and Sojka, 1996). The possible processes
which might contribute to the magnetic storm associated
ionospheric variations are: (1) electromagnetic drift asso-
ciated with stormtime electric field (2) enhanced thermo-
spheric circulation (waves and winds) generated by auroral
zone heating during magnetic storms and the consequent in-
creased loss rate, (3) compression of plasmasphere by en-
hanced solar wind and (4) changes in atmospheric composi-
tion due to enhanced thermospheric circulation.

At low latitudes the electrodynamicE × B drifts are very
effective in transporting ionisation in the ionosphere. It has
also been established that, at low latitudes, atomic oxygen
is enhanced by transport from higher latitudes for the up-
welling in the auroral oval. This, combined with the upward
lifting of the ionised and neutral air winds, would give pro-
longed enhancements in electron density and TEC (Reddy et
al., 1990).

Previous studies indicate that the electrodynamic drifts
and plasma motion due to the neutral winds are the probable
processes behind the night-time enhancement in TEC. Also,
the solar cycle variations are such that the increase in upward
E×B drift velocity becomes greater with an increase in solar
activity. This could be the possible reason for the observed
increase in amplitude with 10.7 cm solar flux (F10.7) during
the winter weak storms (Fejer et al., 1979; Namboothiri et
al., 1989; Balan et al.,1991; Sudhir Jain et al., 1995).

By using a mathematical model of the equatorial anomaly
region, Anderson and Klobuchar (1983) have shown that the
post sunset increase in the upwardE × B drift velocity is

primarily responsible for the post sunset increase in TEC ob-
served at the equatorial anomaly crest station, Ascension Is-
land. The inclusion of a meridional neutral air wind in the
model modulates the post sunset peak in the modelled TEC
so that the modelled and observed TEC are in closer agree-
ment.

Fuller-Rowell et al. (1996) clarified the main seasonal
changes associated with thermosphere/ionosphere storms.
Simulations from the Coupled Thermosphere Ionosphere
Model (CTIM) for solstice and equinox showed in detail
how the prevailing summer to winter circulation restricts the
equatorward movement of composition changes in the win-
ter hemisphere and reinforces it in summer. The positive
phase of the storm in winter and the negative phase of the
storm in summer were explained by composition changes,
downwelling in winter and upwelling in summer. The study
conducted by Field et al. (1998) using the Coupled Thermo-
sphere Ionosphere Plasmasphere (CTIP) model also supports
the idea that composition changes can explain both the nega-
tive and positive storm effects through upwelling and down-
welling which produces changes in O/N2 at fixed pressure
levels. This positive storm effect which occurs so often in
winter may be the reason for higher amplitude values during
weak storms in winter as compared to quiet night values.

It is well known that the electrodynamic drift and winds
are prominent causes which produce storm associated iono-
spheric changes at low latitudes. At the same time these are
also the two probable processes behind night-time enhance-
ments in TEC. When we consider the night-time enhance-
ments in TEC during storms, the effect of these mechanisms
would be very predominant. This may be a possible reason
for large values of night-time enhancements in TEC (> 20%
of the back ground content) during storms as compared to
quiet nights; hence storm time occurrence of night-time en-
hancements would be higher than that of quiet nights.

The direction of the meridional neutral air wind is, in gen-
eral, poleward during the day and equatorward during the
night. At low latitudes the maximum velocity of the equator-
ward wind occurs during pre-midnight hours (Hedin et al.,
1988; Krishna Murthy et al., 1990). The interaction between
an equatorward neutral air wind and the ionospheric plasma
raises the ionisation to altitudes of lower chemical loss. This
reduces the loss of ionisation so that the extra ionisation
added to the topside ionosphere by enhanced fountain effect
can exhibit enhancements in TEC. Since plasma motion due
to neutral winds is one of the mechanisms behind night-time
enhancement, this could explain why the most probable lo-
cal time of maximum enhancement and highest values of en-
hancement parameters occur during pre-midnight hours.

In general, it can be stated that, if the behaviour of the
height of the layer is not significantly affected by the mag-
netic storm, without an additional source of ionisation the
electron content would decay on disturbed days exactly as it
does on undisturbed days (Nelson and Cogger, 1971). This
could be the reason for the quiet night amplitude appearing
to be almost equal or even slightly greater than those of weak
storms for certain 10.7 cm solar flux groups.
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During storms, both positive and negative storm effects
influence the night-time enhancements in TEC. During sum-
mer, the local thermospheric temperature is higher and hence
the recombination losses are higher than in winter. This leads
to a reduction of the enhancement in TEC in summer (Un-
nikrishnan et al., 1996), which may be a possible reason
for the decrease in amplitude (1TECmax), especially when
10.7 cm solar flux> 150 units, for weak storms. Also, dur-
ing magnetic storms, the plasmasphere is compressed caus-
ing the mid-latitude trough to move to lower latitudes. On
either side of the trough, TEC enhancements are strong. On
the equatorward side the dumping of plasma into the topside
ionosphere will be caused by magnetospheric compression,
which in turn produces strong enhancements in TEC. This
may also influence the night-time enhancements associated
with storms (Balan et al., 1991).

5 Conclusions

The main characteristics of night-time enhancements during
magnetic storms are compared with those during quiet nights
for different seasons and solar activity conditions at a low
latitude station, Palehua, during the period 1980–1989. The
main conclusions of this study are:

1. The mean amplitude has a seasonal as well as a solar
activity dependence. In winter, the mean amplitude val-
ues are higher for weak storms as compared to those
during quiet nights. The mean amplitude values, for
both quiet nights and weak storms, increase with an in-
crease in solar activity only during winter. In summer,
the mean amplitude values, during both weak storm and
quiet nights, are almost equal. But during equinox, the
mean amplitude values for quiet nights are greater com-
pared to those during weak storms.

2. The mean half-amplitude durations are higher during
weak storms as compared to those during quiet nights
during summer. However, during winter and equinox,
the durations are almost equal for both quiet and weak
storm nights. The quiet night values, for all seasons,
and the equinoctial weak storm values of this parameter
increase with an increase in solar activity.

3. The occurrence frequency (in percent) of TEC enhance-
ments during weak storms is greater than during quiet
nights, for all seasons.

4. The mean amplitude, mean half-amplitude duration and
the occurrence frequency (in percent) values are higher
during major storms as compared to those during quiet
nights.

5. The mean amplitude, the mean half-amplitude dura-
tion and the occurrence frequency (in percent) of TEC
enhancements have their highest values during pre-
midnight hours, for all the seasons. From the data anal-
ysed, this behaviour is also true in the case of major
storms.
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